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As you can see from previous blog's and the other 1 I posted today that Thier  is a high probability that the Post  Master is involved in this somehow and as you
read on you will see the Ann Arbor Police involved in this incident as well,
when the person who discovered the Money order's were not their and when she saw that the only way this could be done was the literal simple fact that they  saw
her hide tem their and stole them she called 911 to report it-the cab driver was telling her that she was goin to have to pay her real soon and that her ID was being
kept as collateral/now anothre important thing here is to know that on the 12'th the victim applied for foodstamp benifit's thru the Department of Social Srvice's in
Michigan She has applied for food stamp's many time's everysingle time she has applied she was interviewed that day as long as she got their before noon or
11:00 AM,she was their at 8:00 AM on the 12 or 13th I dont have the paper in fron of me right know -she was told to call for a appointment on Monday,she
dicovered on the 11th that her bridge card from California did'nt have her monthly allotment of 30 dollar's on Wednesday,so she figured they did a review
request and when the victim did'nt show up they cancelled her.
Now I know the victim was followed to this service as she has  been in the past(Their  all over her 24/7,Literally),Social Service's is a branch of the Michigan
Government/and the victim was using Money order's to cash for her daily need's she goe's into a post office cashe's the Money order Goe's and doe's shopping
and they keep track of her fund's thru cahing the Money Order's she bought/know if you steal what you buried (The Money Order's I buried) and  keep tracl of what
I spend that I keep thru cashing them thru survalalnce of when I go to cash them in (See Money order's have Number's on them) then you can gauge when Ill
need the one's I buried because I've cashed the other one's in)Now if you have a idea of how much I spent in ratio to how much is buried than you can situate the
victim thru agencie's wheir/or in situation's based on need because you stole her asset's/get it money  option's take away option's and stage event's you then
have control wheir other staged event's can unfold/do you belive the Dearborn Police THe Fbi Ms Worthy's office and The Postal Service whould spin a victim that
was tortured thru the Crimminal Solicitation Of a Postal Supervisor to prtect their image and to Protect the Detective at the Dearborn Police Station were it was
reported to thru the First step Advocate at the Dearborn Police Station/do you belive incident's tat were caught on tape just majically happen thru 4 diferent parties
at a library that the victim anticipated on a notarization before the incident happened.Understand this Dear Fellow Taxpayer's I posted I was goin to start a
campaign on July 4'th Independence day in Lansing it whould've embarrassed the Govenor Ms Worthy THe Postal Service The FBI and it whoul'dve caught the
media's attention/flyers concerning this crimminal act were being prepared/and June's Paycheck was going to help pay for this preperation/and they stole the
money/know that I am posting this Im sure they'll either return it thru a neighbor or just wait and make it seem like a normal process of lost money order's/When I
called 911 when I discovered them gone I gave my name and that I was calling to report stolen Moneyorder's/I told the neighbor's 2-3 of them what I buried I told
the cab driver once we got their/I told the police both of them and ya know what they did they put on the report that it was a government check they did not want it
on record they were postal money order's because postal money order's are all over the timeline of torture/ and it was a Postal Supervisor that crimminally
solicited the tortureI also have the reciept's and I caught the whole thing on tape.(Me telling the police they were Post Office Money Order's( Legal Footnote the
general Public Will not understand-but due to their tactic's it is nescessary I put this in Here now"Salvation Army May/2008/Compromised thru perpetrator's/I do
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have this on tape).Now me telling he Ann Arbor Police that they were buried and stolen was caught on tape but I had to take the tape recorder back so I'd have
money for food and out of fear and 2 other thing's I did not transfer this part of the tape to the cheap recorder I have/I reason was because I did'nt think about
returning it until 2 day's ago and the secound reason was I started to just give up and I figured after the thing's the Ann Arbor police said to me when they got their
that/what's te use no one's goin to help me/so maybe if I just show Im giving up they'lkl stop the harrassment and intimidation/the threat's and the need for
control.so I took the tape recorder back.But they have'nt stopped 1 bit/see that';s why i stopped blogging they were survallling my internet activity here at U of M
Ann Arbor i figured if I stopped that and took the tape recorder back they'd ease up they did'nt so Im back/I have alot/alot more detail's about this recent event and
how money is tied into it all/which is why they stole it remember I said that money was used to help crimminally solicit the victim and as a mean's of taking away
the victim's option's-bingo /this fact is all over the timeline of torutre. Ill finish this tommorrow folks Im tired/I am now back in Dearborn Michigan Typing this from
U of M Library.Stay tuned because these email's detail and illustrate the order of current event's as they just recently happen and unfold.
And Remember the Victim went to the ACLU in Washtenaw on May 01,2008,in case these blog's stop they may try and kill her now.
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